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Agenda

- Ohio Transfer 36
- OGTP
- Ohio Mathematics Initiative
- ITAGs
- Upcoming Transfer Talk Tuesday
Ohio Transfer 36

- Course Retirement Lists and Expedited Review ➔ Submissions due March 4
- Special Transfer Talk on General Education Changes & Transfer

https://www.ohiohighered.org/Ohio-Transfer-36
OGTP & Ohio Transfer 36

Ohio Transfer 36
General guidance on transferable general education coursework for students based on if they are pursuing an Associate of Arts/Bachelor of Arts or an Associate of Science/Bachelor of Science

OGTP by Cluster Area
More specific guidance based on a student's interest in a certain cluster area

OGTP by Major
Most specific guidance based on a student's choice of major
Ohio Guaranteed Transfer Pathways

- OGTP Reviews
- OGTPs Updates
- OGTP Implementation

https://www.ohiohighered.org/ogtp
CIC and OFIC Launch Consortium for Transfer Pathways in the Liberal Arts in Ohio

The Council of Independent Colleges (CIC) and The Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges (OFIC) announce a grant from the Teagle Foundation and Arthur Vining Davis Foundations to launch an Ohio Consortium for Transfer Pathways to the Liberal Arts. This new project will bring together 14 independent colleges and universities and 10 community colleges in Ohio to establish three pathways to a baccalaureate degree in English, psychology, and biology for students at community colleges.

The Ohio Consortium will build on lessons learned through CIC’s previous Teagle-supported project to support community college transfer into CIC member institutions in North Carolina, “Independent Pathways: Community College Transfer in the Liberal Arts.” In announcing the grant, CIC President Richard Ekman said, “Private colleges and universities offer community college students a proven pathway to successfully completing bachelor’s degrees. CIC’s member institutions are proud to contribute to the national priority of increasing degree completion rates for students who begin their academic careers at community colleges.”

The Ohio Consortium for Transfer Pathways to the Liberal Arts will build on a solid foundation for community college transfer in the state of Ohio. As Project Director Winnie Gerhardt notes, “a strength of the transfer landscape in Ohio is the commitment of community colleges to helping their students transition to baccalaureate degrees and the many individual partnerships and articulation agreements they have forged with independent colleges and universities to achieve this goal.”
Ohio Mathematics Initiative

- QR Pathway Participation
- Alignment of OGTP, math pathways, and high school mathematics/algebra 2 equivalents
- Upcoming co-requisite models for mathematics webinars
  - Co-requisites for Elementary Education Math March 4 1-3 PM
  - Co-requisites for Calculus March March 18 1-3 PM

https://www.ohiohighered.org/math
Industry Recognized Credential Transfer Assurance Guides (ITAGs)

ITAGs: a statewide transfer initiative that guarantees the award of college level credit to students earning agreed upon industry-recognized credentials.

- Credit is awarded regardless of where the credential is earned.
- Credit is awarded for specified courses deemed equivalent by faculty.
- ITAGs are not meant to replace Career-Technical Assurance Guides (CTAGs)

https://www.ohiohighered.org/transfer/itag
Industry Recognized Credential Transfer Assurance Guides (ITAGs) are a statewide transfer initiative that guarantees the award of college-level credit to students earning agreed-upon, industry recognized credentials. Students meeting credentialing requirements, regardless of where the learning was achieved, will be eligible to earn credit for specified courses deemed equivalent to the stated industry recognized credential listed on the ITAG document. Credentials are reviewed and aligned to postsecondary learning outcomes that are endorsed by Ohio’s public institutions of higher education. The receiving institution must offer an equivalent course or program. Additional information on accessing and awarding ITAG credit is outlined in this document.

**Required Credential(s)**

- **Credential Name:** Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN)
- **Credential Issuer:** Ohio Board of Nursing
- **Exam(s):** NCLEX-PN (required for licensure)
- **Additional Requirements for Credit:** Students must apply for the license through the Ohio Board of Nursing and meet all licensure requirements. License must be current.
- **Receiving institution must offer an associate-level Nursing program.**

**Credit Access and Verification**

- **Student:** Students should provide official transcripts to the receiving institution. Though institutions can verify a license online, they may also request a copy of the license from the student.
- **Institution:** Institutions can verify licensure through the state using the following link: [https://elicense.ohio.gov/oh_verifylicense](https://elicense.ohio.gov/oh_verifylicense)

**Course Information**

- **Course Name:** ITLPRN001 – Practical Nursing
- **Credit Hours:** Minimum of 10
- **Course Description:** This ITAG facilitates the transfer of credit for students who hold a current LPN license and wish to enter an associate-level RN program at an Ohio public postsecondary institution.
Transfer Talk Tuesday

Upcoming Transfer Talks
- March 15 Transfer Research
- April 19 Open Educational Resources

https://www.ohiohighered.org/transfer/Transfer_Talk_Tuesday
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